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A Step Back in Time

By Bobbie Sue Shelton-Lonas

EAGLEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL
Graduating Class Of 1945

B. and Ruth Elmore Blanton.
One of three girls graduating
in 1945, Jean and her twin
brother, James, came to
Eagleville High School
as a freshman. They had
previously attended Rover
School in Bedford County.
Jean remembers, as a new
student in school, she felt
very lonely and was sitting
by herself one day. Another
student, Mary Maxwell came
and sat down with her and
told her she was also a twin
and they began to talk. This
one conversation created a
close friendship. Jean was
also on the basketball team
during her high school years.
She remembers well the hot
wool ball suits they wore. In
1956 she married William
Walls and they have two
1945 GRADUATES - Front Row (L to R): Ralph Jones, J. W. McClaran, James Blanton
Middle Row: Jean Blanton, Pearl Pate, Robert Thomas Wood, Dorothy Ann Stephenson
daughters; Melissa Ann, born
Back Row: Leland Pettus, Robert Jarrell
in 1958 and Angela Kaye,
born in 1968. They are also
grandparents to two grandsons.
There were only nine students in the graduating class of
1945. Several of them had attended all four years of high Growing up, Jean helped her father in his store he operated
school together. There were other classmates with them in Rover. After her marriage and the birth of her children,
during the years, but moved away or quit school. Mr. Bill she was a homemaker and also worked at several different
Wheeler was their principal. Even though Mr. Wheeler had places including eight years at Community School at a
the responsibility of being principal, he also taught several custodian. Jean and William make their home in the Rover
classes. Other teachers remembered by these classmates Community.
were: Miss Windrow, Herbert Cooper, Mr. Lemuel Manire,
RALPH JONES
Rachel Floyd, Marie Farmer, Miss Williams and Rush
I moved to Eagleville
Taylor Jr. Some of their subjects were: English, Spanish,
from Maury County in
Home Economics, Civics, Science, Chemistry, Geometry,
the seventh grade and
and Algebra. Mr. Ernest Johnson and Mr. Sanders were
had a very pleasant time
custodians at this time.
through high school. It
Each day as Mr. Bill Wheeler, drove his automobile
was a very small class.
from Bedford County, he would usually have a car full of
After graduation I
students by the time he got to the Eagleville School, picking
attended the University
up students all along the way. As students graduated, it
of
Tennessee
and
seemed there were also another one to take up the space.
worked at the university
Mr. Wheeler had followed Mr. Charles Grisby as Principal
farm milking cows
at Eagleville and in 1946 left Eagleville and became the
when I first got there.
Principal at Community School in Unionville. The new
Then moving to the
Principal was Mr. Urban R. Elmore, who was still the
hospital to work as an
Principal at the time of his death in 1967.
orderly and later as a
lab technician, which
While working on this article, I located the five living
I pursued in medical
classmates and asked them for information on their
school,
working
school days and life after graduation. Four of the class is
Ralph Jones
at Baptist hospital.
deceased.
JEAN MARIE BLANTON is the daughter of Sam Several of us volunteered for the service. I failed because

of a bad eye, but then was drafted and assigned to the air
corps where I became a cryptographer and was stationed at
Hickam Field in Hawaii. What a paid vacation! I returned
to Knoxville to resume my pre-med studies in 1947 and went
to Memphis to medical school in early 1949. I graduated in
1952 and went to Toledo Ohio for my internship and then
to return to Eagleville for practice. Local men signed notes
for me to equip the clinic, which Dr. Les Williams built.
I opened the clinic in March or April of 1953 and left in
the fall of 1954. This was the most morally rewarding part
of my medical practice. However it was very confining
and my wife and I decided that we should return to Toledo,
which we did. I practiced there until I retired in 1993
because of some medical problems, which have not given
me any further trouble.
I met my wife, who was a student nurse where I was an
orderly. We were married in 1949 between my freshman
and sophomore years. We have two children and three
grandsons and one great grandson.
I owe everything to luck in being able to work my way thru
school also with the help of my wife and the G.I. bill. Life
has been good to me.
Editor’s note: Ralph is the son of Jim and Madelyn
Jones. While in Eagleville High School, Ralph was on
the basketball team. He and his wife make their home in
Perrysburg, Ohio.

L to R: Marie Farmer, Mr. Wheeler, Herbert Cooper

DOROTHY ANN
STEPHENSON
I enrolled in Tennessee
College for Women in
the fall of l945 and at
the end of that year the
school decided to close;
therefore, I transferred to
Cumberland University
in Lebanon, and stayed
there three years and
graduated in 1949 with
a teachers certificate,
with a major in English
and Business.
Upon
graduation I accepted a
teaching position at the
newly formed Jo Byrns
High School that was
Dorothy Ann Stephenson Crowell
located halfway between
Adams and Cedar Hill. After teaching there for three years
I decided to see if I could use some of the secretarial things
that I had been teaching, so I went to Chattanooga and
was a secretary for two years. My life took on a different
dimension when I moved to Chattanooga - I married Sam
Crowell from Unionville in 1953. We met in 1949, but at
that time he was busy flying planes in the Navy, so we didn’t
see each other often. He retired from the Navy and started
using his engineering background in electrical engineering.
He accepted a position with Westinghouse, and that is when
our travels started. We lived in New Orleans long enough
to have two children. Our daughter Susan was born in
1954. She graduated from Peabody with her library degree
(MLS) and practiced as a law librarian in New York City
and in London, England. She, her husband, and l6 year old
daughter now live in Charleston, SC. Our son Larry was
born in 1955. He, like his father, graduated from Tennessee
Tech with a degree in electrical engineering, and he works
at various TVA nuclear plants. He is married and the father
of an l4 year old daughter and a l2 year old son. They live
in the Chattanooga area.
From New Orleans, we moved to Baltimore, to the Naval
Air Test Center in Maryland - then to Jacksonville, Florida;
Atlanta, Georgia; Fort Walton Beach, Florida and finally to
Cherry Point, North Carolina. It was in North Carolina that
our two children were ready for kindergarten and first grade
and I started teaching for the first time since we married.
We had two more moves - to Virginia Beach, and then back
to the Naval Air Test Center in Maryland. We had longed
to get back to our roots in Tennessee. From 1966 to l969, I
had been coming to Peabody College in Nashville working
on an MLS (Master of Library Science). Each summer
the children were enrolled in the Peabody Demonstration
School taking enrichment classes while I did my courses.
That was the end of military contracts for Sam, and I gave

up teaching English. Sam left Westinghouse and joined
General Electric in Chattanooga - and I became a librarian
at a school on Signal Mountain, where we lived. This time
Sam traveled, but the family stayed at home. We lived on
Signal Mountain from 1969 till 1990, and then we moved
to Shelbyville. Sam has never given up on aviation, and has
built two planes. He is now 85, and just quit flying his plane
3 years ago. He gave the plane to his son and grandson. I
will be 82 in January, but we still have the wanderlust and
we travel every chance we get. We have been to all 50 states
plus about 22 foreign countries. Twice a week, we drive over
to Cool Springs for lunch and shopping. Needless to say, I
have nostalgia every time that we go through Eagleville. I
look for any changes that have occurred. When we go by
the farm where I once lived, the house has burned, and time
and weather have taken their toll on the barn and other outhouses. When we go through town, I purchase bread in the
store where we used to buy shoes, material and medicine. I
shop at the Dollar General located where I used to visit with
Miss Mary Sue Clardy. Mr. Green Hay’s Livery Stable lot
is again empty. And the street where we lived for a few
years is no longer PIG ALLEY; it is CHURCH STREET.
The building where I used to file checks in the vault for my
parents, is now an antique store. Whoever said that you
can’t go home again is wrong. I go home twice a week!!!
Editors Note: Dorothy Ann is the daughter of H. K. and
Marie Stephenson.

ROBERT
THOMAS WOOD
After graduation Dad
joined the Army and was
stationed on Guam for
about 18 months. He then
went to an Allis-Chalmers
school in Milwaukee, WI
and continued to work
in Milwaukee for the
company for another two
years.
He transferred
with Allis-Chalmers to
Iowa and after 2 1/2
Robert Thomas Wood
years, he transferred with
Allis-Chalmers to Memphis. Not too long after moving to
Memphis, he left his employment with Allis-Chalmers and
started working for Muzak. Muzak provided piped in music
to offices and elevators, etc. While in Memphis he married
Romelle Vaughn and they had three children. After his
time working with Muzak came to an end, he started selling
insurance with American Mutual Insurance Company. He
stayed with that company until his retirement. Dad currently
lives with me in Spotsylvania, Virginia.
As far as some things he remembers about the community,
he said that he remembers when he was home from his time
in the Army, that there were 4 businesses that caught on

fire on the main street. The fire started in the Pool Hall,
then spread to a restaurant, and clothing shop and another
business.
He also remembers that there was a 2-story
building in town that was a hardware store. It was owned
by a gentleman named Green Hay. In fact, he said there
was a sign on the storefront that said “Little Green Hay’s
Big Hardware Store”.
As far as his school memories, he said that his 1st Grade
teacher, Miss Fan, later married the Principal, Mr. Wheeler.
He also said that when he was in high school that he and
some of his friends left the study hall and went down to
the music room where they started playing a guitar. A
teacher found them in the music room and sent them to the
Principal’s Office. Mr. Wheeler then proceeded to give
each of the boys 5 licks with a big paddle he had. (Written
by Pam Lumpkin, daughter of Robert Thomas Wood)
Editors Note; Robert Thomas is the son of William Leonard
and Ruby Elizabeth King Wood

JOHN WILLIAM
“J. W.” MCCLARAN
J. W. is the son of Marvin
and
Pauline
Gardner
McClaran. He moved to
Eagleville from Nashville
with his family when he
was in the third grade. His
new teacher at Eagleville
was Erlene Elmore and
the principal was Charles
Grisby. The McClaran’s
first home in Eagleville was
on Allisona Road next to the
Eagleville Church of Christ.
Later his parents purchased
their farm on River Road
J. W. McClaran
from Mr. Fred Jackson. J.
W. served in the later part of WWII in Iceland as a Chief
Switchboard Operator. He married 1st Dorothy Elnora
“Dot” Gillespie, daughter of Jack and Dolly Gillespie,
who died April 29, 1984. They had 2 sons, John Stanley
“Johnny” born in 1951 who married Suzanne Simpson and
Jerry Alfred, who is unmarried. J.W. has 1 grandson and 2
great grandsons.
J.W. married 2nd to Thelma Irene Porch who died April 3,
2004. He is retired from Beasley – Central Woodwork in
Nashville and still calls Eagleville his home.
DECEASED CLASS MATES
LELAND PETTUS was the son of Jessie Allen and
Donie Thomas Pettus. He died with cancer in 1947.
Leland’s older sister, Alice Pettus Hay was a long-time
resident of the Eagleville area before her death in 2003.
His brother, Thomas Pettus of Williamson County, who
recently celebrated his 90th birthday, was a 1937 graduate
of Eagleville High School.
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JAMES W. BLANTON

ROBERT BURNS “BOBBY” JARRELL

(Twin to Jean Marie Blanton Walls) was the
son of Sam B. and Ruth Elmore Blanton of the
Rover Community. James along with his twin
sister, Jean, who is the older of the two by 15
minutes, came as students to Eagleville High
School for their freshman year. During his
school years, he was on the Eagleville High
School basketball team. After graduation,
James joined the Navy. After his tour of duty
during WWII, he returned home and enrolled
in the University of Tennessee, where he
graduated. While still a student at the
university, in 1950, he married Mary Evelyn
Pope, daughter of Dalton and Cuttie Pope and
had four children: Rhonda Gail, Karen Sue,
Kerry Brent and Mary Kim. James retired as
District Manager with Pioneer Hi-Bred Inc.
James and Evelyn were living in Shelbyville,
Tennessee when he died with an apparent heart
attack on November 18, 1984.

Son of Walter Burns and Roberta Buchanan Kelly Jarrell
grew up in Bedford County, in the Rover Community.
He married Rubye Jean Cook, daughter of Curtis and
Blanche Cook. Bob and Rubye lived on their farm on
Allisona Road and raised registered Polled Hereford
cattle. He served as vice president, sales manager
and show manager of the Middle Tennessee Polled
Hereford Association for 18 years. He was also active
in the Tennessee Jr. Polled Hereford Association. He
showed cattle in several states and served as a director
and past president of the Rutherford County Farmers
Co-op. In 1988 Bob was one of the original group of
cattle people who planned and organized the Tennessee
Beef Agribition and served as secretary for the
“Agribition” until his health declined in 200l. Bob and
Rubye had two children: Robert Kelley who died in
1988 in a hunting accident and a daughter, Kay Jarrell,
who married Joe Ash and two grandchildren. Bob died
Robert B. Jarrell
December 11, 2001.
PEARL PATE – daughter of Frank and Alta May Pinson Pate, married G. M. Hillard
and lived in Texas.

James Blanton

